Surface transfer and bubble transfer both contribute significantly to oxygen transfer in a conventional aeration system. However, bubble transfer plays the primary role of oxygen transfer. In the present study, the mere surface transfer is replaced by directly contacting liquid film designed elegantly with air. Liquid film aeration system is successfully developed on a laboratory scale. The experimental results from single-pass aeration mode show that the dissolved oxygen concentration in deoxygenate water reaches up to 95 % or higher, as compared with the saturation concentrations of the dissolved oxygen while using this novel aeration system. Meanwhile, an increase in oxygen mass transfer rate by 30% can be achieved in comparison with conventional aeration system. Moreover, the volumetric mass transfer coefficient for liquid film-forming apparatus (K L a l ) is found to be as much as 5 times higher than that for water surface in a conventional aeration test.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, aerobic bio-treatment processes, in which activated sludge system is centered around, are widely applied in sewage treatment plants in Japan. For activated sludge process, aeration is the most important and indispensable operation unit. Moreover, major aeration apparatuses are operated in an immersion mode. The main purposes of submerged aeration system are not only to promote oxygen dissolution in water to provide adequate oxygen quantities to decompose organic pollutants to a great extent in activated sludge, but also to make water body in an aeration tank flow turbulently. However, a disadvantage of this operation methodology is that a large amount of compressed air in a diffused aeration system needs to be consumed due to the lower oxygen transfer efficiency in water. The amount of power consumption for aeration alone accounts for more than 40 % of the total power consumption in sewage treatment plants. Therefore, the development of highly efficient aeration mode has presently emerged as an important research topic in energy savings.
The oxygen transfer in diffused aeration systems is broken into two processes: bubble oxygen transfer and free surface oxygen transfer. Oxygen transfers into the water across the bubble interfaces as the bubbles rise from the diffuser to the water surface. Oxygen transfer also occurs across the air-water interface on the free surface due to turbulence induced by bubble-plume motion and water circulation. Bubble transfer and surface transfer both contribute significantly to the total oxygen transfer in the submerged aeration system. Bubble transfer, however, is the predominant means of oxygen transfer. Wilhelms and Martin (Wilhelms and Martin, 1992 ) ever conducted aeration tests in a 1.1m deep, 3.72 m 3 rectangular tank with a surface area of 3.38 m 2 . At gas flow rate of 1.134 m 3 /h, their results indicated that approximately one-third of the total oxygen transfer is surface transfer, while two-thirds of the oxygen transfer is from the bubble plume. McWhirter and Hutter (McWhirter and Hutter, 1989) determined that the bubble transfer coefficient, k L a b , is 5-8 times greater than the surface transfer coefficient, k Ls a s , for the fine bubble diffuser system tested at air flow rates of 125.4-462.6 m 3 /h, while k L a b at air flow rates of 213.0-683.4 m 3 /h is 2-3 times greater than k Ls a s for the coarse bubble diffuser system tested at a submerged depth of 3.05-7.62 m with a tank water surface area of 37.2 m 2 and water volumes of 113.2-283.1 m 3 . DeMoyer et al. (DeMoyer et al., 2003) indicated that k Ls a s in a 7.6m diameter and 9.25 m depth cylindrical water tank at air flow rates of 51-76 m 3 /h is 59-85 % of k L a b .
So far, considerable research interest has been focused on the enhancement of the bubble mass transfer efficiency, by developing a wide variety of aeration modes and by improving the diffusers' performances, including the use of high purity oxygen aeration system (Albertsson et al., 1972; Nelson and Puntenney, 1983; Yuan et al., 1993; Tzeng et al., 2003; Jang A and I. S. Kim, 2004 ), deep aeration system (Hashimoto et al., 1989 (Hashimoto et al., , 1990 and fine bubble diffuser (Nomiyama and Nagata,1981; Ishii et al., 1991; Kiuchi et al., 1997 , Omatsu, 2003 . As far as we know, only a little research has been devoted to the improvement of surface transfer.
In this study, oxygen transfer across the liquid film elegantly designed (a variant of the free surface transfer) substitutes surface transfer to augment the total oxygen transfer efficiency in a liquid film aeration system. Namely, over the course of the rise of gas bubbles to water surface from the diffuser, oxygen mass transfer initially proceeds via bubble transfer. When gas bubbles approach the water surface, liquid film comprising gas bubbles is then produced in the atmosphere near the water surface with an aid of liquid film-forming apparatus. It can be envisaged that the driving force for mass transfer across these gas bubbles is partial pressure gradient between the bubble interior and the surrounding environment. At this time, oxygen transfer can be simultaneously carried out through both the interior and the exterior of the thin liquid film, which means that the interface area between gas bubbles and water can be greatly multiplied by a factor of several times, thereby enhancing oxygen transfer efficiency. Based upon the above concept, labscale experimental apparatus is developed in this work and the efficiency of oxygen transfer in this apparatus is experimentally verified. Moreover, a variety of factors affecting the efficiency of oxygen transfer are also described in detail. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design of the liquid film aeration system
Schematic drawings of the liquid film apparatus are illustrated in Fig.1 . Liquid film aeration system ( Fig.1b ) is primarily composed of liquid film-forming apparatus and diffuser. The liquid film-forming apparatus ( Fig.1a ) made of plastics has a quite simple configuration comprising three sections such as gas bubble capture part, liquid film-forming part and effluent collection part. Bellshaped gas bubble capture part works as gas collector for converging the gas bubbles aerated from the diffuser so that all of the oxygen-deficient gas bubbles are able to smoothly have access to the liquid film-forming part. Liquid film-forming part is assembled with some parallel cylindrical plastic airlift-tube arrays which serve to airlift the gas bubbles up to above the water surface, and then self-organize them in air so as to convert the gas bubbles into liquid film bubbles. Hence, oxygen transfer can happen through the interior and exterior of the liquid film. Effluent collection part is designed to recover and then discharge the 2-time-disposal water containing pseudosaturation-concentration oxygen. Single-passage liquid film apparatus is defined as the transportation of the treated oxygenic water to the next water tank, whereas the apparatus recycling the oxygenic water to the original water tank is referred to as recycle liquid film one. The use of this new apparatus provides several advantages. It has a simple configuration and is thus easy to be fabricated. Furthermore, it can be optionally made up of wasted plastics. These characteristics obviously determine the low production cost. The apparatus itself does not demand electricity to run, as a result of no need for operation cost. It enables the equipment to conveniently operate by simply mounting it on the ready-made aeration tanks. Therefore, this cost-effective apparatus can suitably satisfy the requirements of the present recycle society.
Fig.1. Schematic diagram of the liquid film apparatus.
The liquid film apparatus is set in a 28.5 cm deep, 15 L cylindrical tank with a surface area of 526.3 cm 2 . It is clearly seen that the gas bubble capture part is just submerged in water, with its top surface flush with water surface, while the liquid film-forming part is completely exposed to air.
The bubbles released from the diffuser which is mounted 2.5 cm off from the tank bottom are rising to the liquid film-forming part through the gas bubble capture part and eventually form liquid film bubbles via airlift-tubes. When gas bubbles approach over the water surface, they are rapidly recharged with fresh oxygen before they effuse from the effluent collection part. 0.1 g/L sodium sulfite solution with 1 mg/L cobalt chloride catalyst is used to chemically deoxygenate the tank water to around 0 mg/L at the start of each test. After measurement of DO concentration and temperature in the deoxygenated water, aeration is carried out for 4 min in a given amount. DO concentration in the water discharged from the effluent collection part is measured every 30 min. The amount of the disposed water is calculated before aeration is stopped.
To prevent water surface in the water tank from going downwards, a volume of the deoxygenated water equivalent to that of the cleanup water is continuously poured into the water tank to maintain the water surface's balance throughout the experiment. Air flow rate is adjusted with the rotator flow meter. YSI Model DO meter is here used to determine the DO concentration in water. Aeration is continuously done with air pump (Iwaki Air Pump; Model APN-215CV-1). A fine diffuser which can generate gas bubbles with a diameter of ca. 3-4 mm is used herein.
Performance of oxygen mass transfer by liquid film aeration system
In order to evaluate the oxygen supply performance of liquid-film-forming setup, comparative experiments are carried out between liquid film aeration and conventional aeration systems under different experimental conditions (cf. Table 1) . Liquid film aeration test adopts a single-pass liquid film apparatus. Its specification is listed as follows: 6 mm in airlift tube diameter, 10 cm in effective 
here DO deo is DO concentration in the deoxygenated water in mg/L, Q 1 is the flow rate of the disposed water in L/min and Q a represents air flow rate in L/min.
Exploration of the factors affecting the liquid film formation
Such structural parameters of liquid film aeration apparatus are considered to have an important effect on liquid film formation as airlift tube diameter, effective height, liquid film-forming area, gas bubble diameter, air flow rate and aeration depth. To explore the role of these factors in liquidfilm-setup-aided oxygen mass transfer, comparative experiment is performed under the experimental conditions, as listed in Table 2 . It is worthy to note that single-pass mode is designed for liquid-film-forming apparatus. 
Determination of volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient by liquid film aeration system
With the aid of a recycle liquid film setup (6 mm in airlift tube diameter, 1 cm in airlift tube length, 54 cm2 in airlift tube area), in the water tank with a capacity of 40 L, a surface area of 910 cm2 and a depth of 44 cm, liquid film aeration trial is conducted at an air flow rate of 9 L/min. As a control, in the same water tank, conventional aeration trial is also performed with air as the diffused gas under the same conditions of water body volume and aeration quantity. Moreover, under the otherwise identical condition, parallel experiment carried out for nitrogen aeration system is also investigated in this study. The calculation method for K L a (T) follows the ASCE Standard for Measurement of Oxygen Transfer in Clean Water (ASCE, 1992) . Then the obtained K L a is calibrated in terms of water temperature and salt concentration based upon equation (3) (ASCE, 1992; Omatsu, 2003) :
where K L a (20) (1/hr) is K L a at 20 ℃, K L a (T)(1/hr) is K L a at the actual water temperature of T ℃, γ is the correction coefficient of salt concentration and γ = 8.8×10-， 6×Cz+1 Cz (mg/L) represents the concentration of sodium sulfite aqueous solution.
Diameter of airlift tube
Effective Fig.2 presents the comparative experimental results between liquid film aeration mode and conventional aeration one. As illustrated in Fig.2 , with respect to conventional aeration fashion, liquid film aeration runs all exhibit higher oxygen supply capacity under the different conditions of aeration quantity and gas bubble diameter. In this study, the saturation percentage of the dissolved oxygen in liquid film aeration tests reaches 95 % or so, while that in conventional aeration tests usually accounts for 80-85 % (see Fig. 2 (a) ). In the case of oxygen mass transfer efficiency, when utilizing a fine diffuser, oxygen mass transfer efficiency via liquid film aeration technique increases by 25 % in contrast to that by virtue of conventional aeration means under the identical operating condition, whereas the corresponding value is improved by 38 % when using a coarse diffuser (see 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance of oxygen mass transfer by liquid film aeration system
Fig.2. Comparative experiments between liquid film aeration and conventional aeration
(Water temperature is set at 18 ℃ for liquid film aeration experiment, and 19 ℃ for conventional aeration experiment).
In a wastewater treatment plant, the air compressor used for oxygen supply for aeration pool frequently consumes considerable energy. Two main factors contribute to the overall electricity amount consumed by the air compressor, e.g., gas supply quantity and the magnitude of the output pressure of the air compressor. The lower the values of both the aeration amount required and output pressure, the lower energy resource amount consumed by the air compressor. As suggested by the above findings, in a ready-made water tank aerated in conventional aeration mode, if the system is supplemented with a liquid film-forming apparatus, oxygen mass transport efficiency can be improved by 25-38 %. Furthermore, relative to recycle aeration commonly employed in conventional aeration tests, liquid film aeration only requires a single oxygen supply though, yet achieving the same or better oxygen mass transport efficiency by consuming less of the aeration amount. Unlike the general need of 4-5 m in aeration depth for conventional aeration, the aeration depth of a few tens of centimeters only is deep enough for the full oxygen supply to the water body, thereby lowering greatly the output pressure of the air compressor. It can thus be seen that a large amount of energy can be saved as a result of our works. Fig.3 shows the dependence of liquid film formation upon airlift tube diameter, effective height, liquid film-forming area, aeration depth, air flow rate and gas bubble diameter. It is found that the former three factors have a direct influence on liquid film transfer, while the latter three factors are responsible for both bubble transfer and liquid film transfer. As shown in Fig.3 , when the specification of the liquid film apparatus is specified by 10 cm in airlift diameter, 1 cm in effective height and 54 cm 2 in liquid film-forming area, the optimal oxygen transfer conditions for liquid film aeration system are demonstrated to be as follows: aeration depth of 63 cm, air flow rate of 7 L/min and gas bubble diameter of 3 mm.
Exploration of the factors affecting the liquid film formation
The effect of the varying diameters of airlift tubes on liquid film transfer ( Fig.3a) displays that although the effused DO concentration gradually goes downwards with increasing diameter, yet on the contrary, oxygen mass transfer efficiency rises as a result of the increase in the flux. The dependency of liquid film transfer upon the effective height (Fig.3b ) demonstrates that the effused DO concentration increases with increasing height. However, oxygen mass transfer efficiency reduces as a consequence of the decline in the flux. That is, the extent of DO concentration in the outlet cleanup stream is inversely proportional to airlift tube diameter (above 4 mm) and directly proportional to the length. In contrast, oxygen mass transfer efficiency just reverses the abovementioned rule. This is owing to the fact that when gas bubbles with 3-4 mm in diameter are applied, the larger the airlift tube diameter, the more fragile the forming liquid film during the course of passing through airlift tubes, thereby impacting oxygen mass transfer rate and thus lowering DO concentration. However, if the effective height is larger, liquid film will last for a longer time, which leads to a longer-term oxygen supply. As a result, the corresponding DO concentration becomes higher. Nevertheless, at a fixed liquid film-forming area, the bigger the individual airlift tube diameter, the less the required tube quantity and the smaller the contact area between the tube and liquid film. Since a smaller contact area undoubtedly causes a smaller friction force, the water flux is expected to turn larger. Meanwhile, if the effective height is larger, the liquid film has to be subjected to a stronger resistance during the process of rising, as a result of the lower water flux. It can thus be seen that the effect of flow rate on oxygen mass transfer efficiency is stronger than that on the effluent DO concentration. The relationship between liquid film-forming area and liquid film transfer is plotted in Fig.3c . It is clearly observed that both the effused DO concentration and oxygen mass transfer efficiency increase with increasing liquid-film-forming area. We think that since under the same flux circumstances, the larger the cross-sectional area, the smaller the flow rate, the life-time of liquid film becomes longer, as a result of the increasing effluent DO concentration. Over the entire course of rising, the resistance experienced by liquid film progressively diminishes, arising from the decreased flow rate, which in turn results in the increasing flux. Therefore, the higher oxygen mass transfer efficiency will result. The variation in both saturation percentage of the dissolved oxygen and oxygen transfer efficiency is illustrated in Fig.3d as a function of air flow rate applied. As the aeration amount increases, the decreasing trend is observed for the effluent DO concentration, but the flux displays an increasing tendency. As a result, the optimum oxygen transfer efficiency occurs at the aeration rate of 7 L/min when the operating conditions of 12.5 cm 2 in liquid film-forming area and 1 cm in effective height are used.
The effects of aeration depth and gas bubble diameter on bubble transfer are respectively shown in Fig.3e and Fig.3f . An analysis of these experimental results shows that the effect of these factors on overall oxygen transfer efficiency is consistent with their effect on bubble transfer. Namely, both outlet DO concentration and oxygen transfer efficiency are proportional to aeration depth (Fig.3e) .
In contrast, there is generally an inverse function for both of them vs. the diameter of gas bubbles (Fig.3f) . Therefore, liquid film mass transfer also follows the diffusion theory of oxygen gas across gas-liquid interface.
Determination of volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient by liquid film aeration system
The total change in DO concentration in a completely mixed body of clean water, due only to aeration is often described by equation (4):
where k L a (hr -1 ) is the total volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient, C sat (mg/L) is the saturation oxygen concentration in water at atmospheric pressure and steady-state DO concentration during aeration, and C the actual DO concentration in water body.
When a submerged diffuser is operated, there are two main interfaces across which oxygen transfer occurs, bubble-water interface and air-water interface. Eq. (4) can be separated into bubble oxygen transfer and surface oxygen transfer. The bubble transfer rate involves some additional considerations. The liquid-phase equilibrium concentration of a given bubble is not only a function of temperature and atmospheric pressure, but also hydrostatic pressure and gas-phase oxygen composition. Over depth, the bubble transfer of all gases affects the gas-phase oxygen composition and the equilibrium oxygen concentration, as expressed by (McWhirter and Hutter, 1989; DeMoyer et al., 2003) 
(5) here C o * (mg/L) is the liquid-phase equilibrium oxygen concentration of the bubble, P (atm) is atmospheric pressure, P WV (atm) is water vapor pressure, y is gas-phase oxygen composition, which is the molar ratio of oxygen to other gases (primarily nitrogen) in the gas phase, h d (m) is the depth from diffuser to water surface, z (m) is a variable distance from the diffuser.
At the free surface, oxygen transfer is driven by a concentration gradient between the saturation concentration of oxygen dissolved in the water at the water temperature and atmospheric pressure, C sat , and the actual DO concentration, C. Thus, McWhirter (McWhirter and Hutter, 1989) and DeMoyer et al. (DeMoyer et al., 2003) derived the following equation (6):
where K L a b (hr -1 ) is volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient for bubble surface, K L a s (hr -1 ) is volumetric oxygen transfer coefficient for water surface.
In this study, due to the quite shallow aeration depth, i.e., several tens of cm, it can be considered that oxygen partial pressure in the gas bubbles is approximately equal to the atmospheric pressure on the water surface. With this assumption, Eq. (6) is simplifies as
(7)
Wilhelms and Martin (Wilhelms and Martin, 1992 ) designed a nitrogen aeration setup. The use of nitrogen is expected to eliminate the bubble oxygen transfer and hence, the oxygen uptake reflected in the measurements will be a result of surface oxygen transfer only. After the formulation it becomes apparent that the nitrogen bubbles strip oxygen from the water, ultimately establishing steady-state between the oxygen absorbed at the water surface and the stripping action of the nitrogen plume. Based on equation (7), equation (8) The findings are shown in Fig.4 . The steady-state concentration in liquid film aeration and conventional aeration tests are 8.88 and 8.38mg/L, respectively, while that in nitrogen aeration tests is 0.83mg/L. Introducing these values into the equations (3) and (8), all the derived results are included in Table 3 . Under the operating conditions of 40 L in water body volume, 44 cm in aeration depth, 910 cm 2 in surface area and 9 L/min in aeration flow rate, bubble oxygen transfer makes up 90.4 % of the total oxygen transfer, and the remaining 9.6 % is responsible for surface oxygen transfer. Due to the significant contribution from liquid film aeration equipment, the overall oxygen transfer efficiency is increased by about 37 % and oxygen transfer efficiency for liquid film is 5-fold higher than that for surface transfer in conventional aeration tests.
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
In this work, based upon liquid film theory, the quite simple liquid film aeration system on a lab scale has been elegantly developed. Its structural specification is optimized through specific experiments. Comparative experiments are finally carried out in terms of oxygen mass transfer efficiency. It is found that in contrast to conventional aeration mode, liquid film aeration system exhibits a better oxygen transfer efficiency.
For example, in a 28.5 cm deep, 15 L conventional cylindrical aeration tank with a surface area of 526.3 cm 2 , if liquid film-forming apparatus is simply mounted, oxygen transfer efficiency can be enhanced by 25-38 %. Moreover, relative to recycle aeration, which is a mode more commonly seen in conventional aeration modes, the effused DO percentage can be raised to 95 % (the corresponding magnitude in a conventional aeration mode is 80-85 %) even though a single oxygen supply is adopted in a liquid film aeration mode. Therefore, this can actually mean that just a few tens of cm in aeration depth is enough for exhaustive oxygen supply to water body under the liquid film aeration condition. It is clear that if this apparatus is used in an aeration pool in wastewater treatment plant, a significant amount of energy resource can be saved, thus offering commercial advantage. Though numerous experimental runs, the optimal structural parameters of liquid film aeration apparatus are achieved in the present study, such as 10 cm in airlift tube diameter, 1 cm in effective height and 54 cm 2 in liquid film-forming area. The optimum performance is realized under the operating conditions of 63 cm in aeration depth, 7 L/min in air flow rate and 3 mm in gas bubble diameter. On this basis, under the operating conditions of 40 L in water body volume, 44 cm in aeration depth, 910 cm 2 in surface area and 9 L/min in aeration flow rate, oxygen transfer efficiency of a representative liquid film aeration apparatus (6 mm in airlift tube diameter, 1 cm in airlift tube length and 58 cm 2 in airlift tube area) is measured. Under the above operating conditions in a conventional aeration test, bubble oxygen transfer accounts for as much as 90.4 % of the total oxygen transfer, and the remainder of the oxygen transfer is responsible for surface oxygen transfer. In contrast, in a liquid film aeration test, due to the contribution from liquid film aeration equipment, the overall oxygen transfer efficiency is raised by about 37 % and oxygen transfer efficiency for liquid film transfer is 5-fold higher than that for surface transfer in a conventional aeration test.
